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Trio in C Major, Hob. XV:2 1 
Adagio pastorale - Vivace a ai 

.\-tolta andante 

Finale: Presta 

Variations in G Major, Op. 12la on 
Wenzl Muller 's feb binder Schneider Kakadu 

lntroduzione: AdagiO a ai 

Tern a: Allegretto con I 0 Variaz1oncs 

Notturno in E-flat Majo r , D. 89 
Adagio 

I TER~II I ON 

Tri o in B Major, Op . 8 
Allegro con bno 

cherzo: Allegro malta - Meno allegro 

Adagio 

Allegro 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

Trio inC Major , Hob. XV:21 
Franz Josef Haydn 

H aydn's piano trios ha~e _been_ criticiz~d for not 
being true chamber musiC m whtch each mstrument 

contributes an independent voice to the musical con
versation. Indeed, the piano in these trios dominates , 
with the cello relegated to accompaniment, usually 
doubling the bass line of the piano. The violin also fre
quently doubles the upper line, but takes over for sus
tained o r melodic passages . Charles Rosen has ably 
defended these trios , reminding us of the weak bass of 
Haydn's piano that needed reinforcement by the cello, 
and stressing the value of the music, the brilliance of 
the piano writing and the spontaneous, unforced quality 
of the inspiration . 

The Trio inC is one of a set of three written in 1793 
and dedicated to Princess Marie Esterhazy, wife of 

icolaus II . Haydn had them published in London in 
1 95 , with an eye on the amateur market in England. 
Although there were some fine amateur pianists in 
England, the string pia yers were apparently not so gifted. 
H. C. Robbins Landon says that the innovations in struc
ture in these trios may stem from the limitations impos
ed by writing simpler string parts . Yet he goes on to call 
them "magnificient wo rks of art that in many respects 
go further than the late sympho nies," especially in ex
plo ring third-related key . And Charles Rosen calls them 
" po werful , imaginative wo rks." 

The present trio ounds more sturdily good
humo red than " powerful. " It begins with a brief Adagio 
pastorale in six-eight time; when the Vivace assai takes 
over, we realize that the first theme provided the material 
fo r the introduction. After the transition to the domi
nant key o f G, the first theme returns, delaying the ap
pearance of the second subject , and thereby adding an 
extra element of expectatio n when it appears . This e
cond subject recalls the pastoral marking of the introduc
tion by suggesting a bagpipe tune accompanied by dron
ing strings. The development brings back the first theme 
in F, then allows the piano some showy runs and broken 
octaves while modulating through everal keys. The 
recapitulation is shortened, but it contains a new tran
sitional passage inC minor, and the .bagpipe is allowed 
a few closing noodles in a short coda. 

The Motto andante gives the violin the first state
ment of the lovely, straightforward theme, which is then 
ornamented by the piano alone. The movement appears 
w be in a tandard A-B-A form , but the central section 
consist o f further variations on the principal theme 
rather than presenting new or contrasting material. At 
the end, a deceptive cadence leads to a five-bar coda. 

The Finale: Presto is a lively movement in more 
or less sonata form , but, as Robbins Landon points out, 
it has a theme in two-four time with a repeated opening 
statement like a rondo . Again the piano gets most o f the 
brilliant passage-work, leading the strings through the 
modulations of the development section. The recapitula-

tio n of the first section bring the trio to a close. 
This trio has not appeared in preuious Frie11ds of 

Music concerts. 

Variations in G Major, Op. l2la , on Wenzl Muller 's 
"lch binder Schneider Kakadu" 

Ludwig van Beethoven 

W~nzl Muller wrote a number of popular light 
operas, including The Sisters from Prague ( 1794), 

which contained the song ' 'I'm Cockatoo the Tailor." 
Both the tune and the function of the song- introduc
ing a character- recall Papageno's aria from The Magic 
Flute , " Der VogeWinger bin ich ja" ("The bird-catcher 
am I' '). (Modern listeners may also hear a disconcerting 
resemblance to Monty Python 's " Lumberjack ong .") 
Beethoven 's variations on this simple tune were pro
bably composed in 1803, but did not emerge until they 
were revised in 1816- 1 and published in 1824. 

A long actagio introduction precedes the variations. 
erious , contrapuntal , and in a mino r key, it makes the 

banality of the tune when it arrives even more, triking. 
One might suspect Beethoven of making the kind of joke 
Ernst von Dohnanyi brought off in his ·'Variations on 
a Nursery Theme." But the variations that follo w show 
Beethoven at hi inventive best. In the first va riation, 
the o lo piano plays sixteenth notes around the theme ; 
in the second, the violin speeds things up by playing 
largely in sixteenth note triplet . :The ce llo then 
meditates o n the theme with a flowing variation, fo l
lowed bv one characterized by triplets in the piano's 
left hand·. All three instruments contribute to the quiet
ly contrapuntal fifth variation. The piano returns to 
dominate the sixth variation with rapid broken octaves, 
then rests while the trings play a delicate duet . yncopa
tio n in the violin over staccato notes in the cello alter
nates with decorated piano passages in the eighth varia
tion . The ninth variation , Adagio espressivo , is in the 
minor, and enhances the contrast with the final extended 
Presto in six-eight time . A coda in two-four time mark
ed simp/ice returns w the spirit o f the first statement 
o f the theme , until a brilliant eries o f flo urishes con
cludes the piece . 

This is the first performance on a Friends of Music 
concert. 

" Notturno" in E-flat Major, D. 897 
Franz Peter Schubert 

T his piece, another of Schubert ' beautiful frag
ments , was not published until 1845, the title ap

parently provided by the publisher . It was probably in
tended as a movement for an unfinished trio; or perhaps 
it was compo ed for the B-flat Trio and found unsatisfac
tory in that context. There is a story that Schube rt got 
the theme for the econd subject from the worksong 



of a gang of pile drivers he observed while visiting 
Gmunden on Lake Traun in 1825 . The workers ' song 
had a rest on the second beat of the bar to which they 
timed their hammer strokes . But the initial theme, with 
its long melodic line in the scrings , is perhaps a more 
notable feacure of the work, and may ancicipate the 
transcendencally serene melody of the slow movemenc 
of the C-major Cello Quincec. 

This is the first performance on a Friends of Wusic 
concert. 

Trio in B Major, Op. 8 
Johannes Brahms 

T his trio is the first of Brahms 's published chamber 
works - though he had completed and burned a 

number of quarcets and other pieces before he 
allowed himself co release this trio . It was begun in the 
summer of I853 and completed early in 1854. In 1888, 
Brahms 's new publisher, Simrock, invited him to make 
anv small revisions he might wish in his earlier works . 
Wi.th characteristic understatemenc, Brahms wro te a 
friend that the revision " did not provide (the trio) with 
a wig, but just combed and arranged its hair a Iitle" ; but 
the result was an almost new work. finall y pub
lished in 1891 . The revised version (the versio n being 
perfo rmed conight) is abo ut o ne-third shorcer than the 
o riginal, with only the scherzo movemenc escaping 
drastic changes . 

The trio opens wich a long-breathed melody in 
which the piano is soon joined by the cello, and 
somewhat later, the violin . After a contrastingly active 
passage characterized by triplet figures , the piano in
troduces the second subjecc. This begins calmly, but 
builds co a climax incensified by the triplet figures . This 
material is further developed unci! the recapitulation 
returns the exposition in recognizable but altered form . 

The scherzo begins with a light , delicate minor 
figure reminiscenc of Mendelssohn 's fairy music from 
the Widsummer Night 's Dream overture and other 
works, as well as of some similar moments in Schumann. 
Piano runs incroduce a more forceful passage wich horn 
fifths suggesting a troop of huncers scattering the 
Mendelssohnian fairies . The trio section, in the major, 
is more waltz-like . The two pares of the movemenc are 
linked by fragmencs of the trio melody appearing in the 
violin and piano near the end of the scherzo , and the 
rhythmic motif of the scherzo sounding in the left hand 
of the piano during the trio . 

The piano opens the Adagio with a broad melody 
characterized by widely spaced right and left hands and 
marked una corda , beginning a dialogue taken up by 
the strings . The cello then sings an autumnal minor 
melody with the piano accompanying. The piano then 
incroduces a section characterized by a dotted eighth
and sixteench-note figure and includes a statemenc of 
thP rP lln c;nnP in tht" violin . When the ooening dialogue 

returns, the string parts are decorated by sextuplets high 
in the piano. 

The closing Allegro begins with a tense but re
scrained minor theme in the cello . The tension build-'> 
unci! the piano bursts out with the D-major second sub
ject in octaves, accompanied by offbeats in the cello . 
The developmenc is built largely out of the first theme 
and transitional material , and the recapitulation seems 
to begin with the second subjecc. When the first theme 
returns, it blends with the coda, bringing the movement 
to a forceful close . 

Brahms 's Op. 8 was last performed on a Friends 
of Music concert on March 4, 1980, by the Stuttgart Trio. 

Trio Fontenay 

T aking their name from the street near the Hamburg 
Conservatory where they first began rehearsing. 

members of Trio Fonrenay like to point out that the name 
also means " source" and " fancasy" in o ld French . One 
o f the sources of their fantasy has been the Amadeus 
Quartet, with whom they scudied early in thei r career . 
Since its founding in 1980, the trio has earned praise fo r 
its technical excellence, richness of cone, and depth of 
incerpretative imagination. Trio Fo nrenay won the Felix 
Mendelssohn-Bartholdv Prize from the Prussian Cultur::li 
Heritage Foundation ~nd German Conservacories in 
1983 , and in 1985 it earned First Prize in the ational 
German Music Competition in Bonn. The trio has per
formed throughout Europe and orch and outh 
America, making its New York debut last year in 
Carnegie 's Weill Recital Hall. Having served as " Trio
in-Residence" at the Theatre Chatelet in Paris, they will 
perform the complete Beethoven cycle there and at Lon
don 's Wigmore Hall , Berlin 's Schauspielhaus , Amster
dam 's Concertgebouw, and in Munich , Cologne, and 
Hamburg. During their American cour this season, they 
will perform in Moncreal , Toronto , Buffalo, Kansas Ci
ty, and Pasadena, California , as well as in Houscon. 

Trio Foncenay has recorded for Harmonia Mundi . 
De non, EMI Electrola, and is now under exclusive co n
tract with Teldec, for whom they are recording the com
plete Schuberc trios. They have recorded the complete 
piano trios by Brahms, Mendelssohn, Mozart , Dvorak . 
and Beethoven, as well as works by Ives, Schumann . 
Ravel , Debussy, and Faure. 

The violinist , Michael Miicke, plays a Gaspare 
Lorenzini instrumenc made in Piacenza in 1780. iklas 
Schmidt plays a cello by joannes Baptista Guadagnini. 
made in 1752 in Milan. 


